Summary: Social cohesion is the ability of territorial communities to ensure the welfare of all its members, to reduce social stratification and avoid polarization (EU/EC/CE 2004, p. 3). The assessment of social cohesion of the Lower Silesia region in the cross-section of counties in the period 2005-2015, was performed based on the variables from the following areas: income and economic activity of the population, living conditions of the population and the availability of services and public space. Multidimensional scaling combined with linear ordering and Theil decomposition were applied to measure and assess changes in the level of social cohesion of the Lower Silesia region in the cross-section of counties in the period 2005-2015. The level of social cohesion of all the counties (although in varying degrees) was increased and the degree of differentiation of social cohesion was slightly decreased during this period. The calculations were made with scripts prepared in R environment.
thors of the study [Rajulton, Ravanera, Beaujot 2007] , based on the results of factor analysis and standardization, developed a composite index to measure social cohesion for 49 metropolitan areas of Canada (Census Metropolitan Areas).
Research methodology
Multidimensional scaling along with linear ordering and the Theil measure were applied to measure and assess changes in the level of social cohesion of the Lower Silesia region in the cross-section of counties in the period 2005-2015. A two-step research procedure, allowing the visualisation of linear ordering results, presented in the study by Walesiak [2016b] , was used in the article to order the analysed objects in terms of the level of social cohesion in the years 2010-2015. First, as a result of multidimensional scaling, the visualization of the objects' arrangement in two-dimensional space is developed. Next, the linear ordering of objects is carried out using composite measure based on Euclidean distance from the development pattern.
The research procedure, allowing the visualization of linear ordering results of the set of objects, covers the following steps (see [Walesiak 2016b ]):
1) The choice of a complex phenomenon, which is not directly measurable (social cohesion level).
2) Defining the set of objects and the set of variables substantively related to the analysed complex phenomenon. The variables used to describe objects are measured on metric scales (ratio, interval scale). Preference variables 2 (stimulants, destimulants and nominants) are included among the variables.
3) Due to the fact that the data refer to two periods t and q ( q t > ) the procedure should: a) change nominants into stimulants, b) determine the joint pattern and anti 4) The distance between objects is calculated and presented as [ ] ik δ distance matrix. The following distance measures can be applied here: city-block, Euclidean, squared Euclidean, Chebyshev, GDM1 (see [Walesiak 2016a, pp. 27, 43] 
for the purposes of graphical presentation (visualisation) and interpretation of the relationships occurring between the analysed objects.
The distances ik d are always unknowns. That is, MDS must find a configuration of predetermined dimensions q on which the distances are computed.
The particular choice of f specifies the type of multidimensional scaling model (MDS). For metric data in particular:
In practice ) ( ik f δ equals roughly ik d and therefore [Borg, Groenen 2005, p. 199] ).
Dimensions (q) are not directly observable. They represent latent variables, which allow for explaining similarities and differences between objects. Due to the possibility of the graphic presentation of linear ordering, result q equals 2. Iterative procedure in smacof algorithm is presented in the study [Borg, Groenen 2005, pp. 204-205] .
The solution allowing the choice of an optimal multidimensional scaling procedure was used in the article due to the application of the variables normalization method, distance measure and scaling models, according to the procedure presented in [Walesiak, Dudek 2017c] . The procedure available in the mdsOpt package [Walesiak, Dudek 2017b] of R program applies the smacofSym function of the smacof package [Mair et al. 2017] .
Finally, as a result of the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure, the application the data matrix in two-dimensional space 6) Graphic presentation and interpretation of the results in two-dimensional space (multidimensional scaling results) and one-dimensional space (linear ordering results):
• two points, standing for anti-pattern and pattern, are joined by a straight line into the so-called set axis on the picture in two-dimensional space (multidimensional scaling results). Isoquants of development (curves of equal development) are determined from the pattern point. The objects between isoquants present the similar level of development. The same development level can be achieved by the objects located in different points along the same isoquant of development (due to a different configuration of variable values). Owing to such presentation of the results, the interpretation of linear ordering results is more extensive. The value expressed by formula (6) can be divided into the sum of three components:
allowing to define more specifically the "range" and "nature" of differences in the values of (carrying information listed in points 1), 2) and 3)) are presented by the following formulas:
where: The decomposition of formula (7) into three components was taken from Theil's decomposition of the MSE [Theil 1961] 4 .
Empirical research results
According to Bernard (see e.g. [Dickes, Valentova 2013, p. 829] ) social cohesion is analysed in three spheres: economic, political and socio-cultural. The conducted study did not cover the political sphere due to unavailability of data.
Three areas crucial for social cohesion were taken into account in the analysis: income and economic activity of the population, living conditions of the population and the availability of services and public space. The variables reflect the main aspects of prosperity mentioned in the definition of social cohesion of the Council of Europe.
The assessment of social cohesion in the Lower Silesia region in the crosssection of Lower Silesia counties was carried out using 28 metric variables measured using a ratio scale [Walesiak, Obrębalski 2017 b) the joint pattern and anti-pattern of development was defined based on the matrix covering data from t and q periods, i.e. matrix ] [ ij x , c) when calculating distances between objects equal weights were adopted for sub-criteria (domains), but differentiated for the variables presented in Table 1 . The article uses the mdsOpt package of the R program [Walesiak, Dudek 2017b] allowing the choice of optimal multidimensional scaling procedure in accordance with the procedure presented in the study [Walesiak, Dudek 2017c] .
The monograph authors [Borg, Groenen, Mair 2013 ] indicated in Chapter 7 that Stress-1 goodness-of-fit measure cannot remain the only choice criterion as it shows pooled error for all studied objects only. Apart from that, also the percentage shares of objects based on the value of Stress-1 (stress per point) goodness-of-fit measure and the interpretability of multidimensional scaling results should be taken into consideration.
Ten normalization methods (n1, n2, n3, n5, n5a, n8, n9, n9a, n11, n12a)
5
, five distance measures (city-block, Euclidean, squared Euclidean, Chebyshev, GDM1) and two scaling models (ratio and interval MDS) were taken into account in the choice of an optimal scaling procedure.
Ten methods of variable values normalization, five distance measures and two scaling models applied in the analysis produce 100 multidimensional scaling procedures. Multidimensional scaling is carried out for each procedure separately. Next, the procedures are arranged by the ascending values of Stress-1 goodness-of-fit measure (cf. e.g. [Borg, Groenen 2005, p. 42] 
where:
-the number of multidimensional scaling procedure.
Based on the percentage shares of objects in the value of Stress-1 (spp -stress per point) goodness-of-fit measure, the Hirschman-Herfindahl index is calculated [Herfindahl 1950; Hirschman 1964 ]:
where: n i ,..., was performed. The anti-pattern (object 62) and pattern (object 61) were connected by a straight line into a so-called set axis. Six isoquants 6 of development were defined by dividing the set axis into six equal parts.
Next, the values of composite measure (5) were calculated. Table 2 presents Source: author's compilation using the R program. 6 The course of isoquants of development was visualized using draw.circle function of the plotrix package [Lemon et al. 2017] .
Fig. 2. Residual plot and Shepard diagram
Source: author's compilation using the R program.
Description: 61 -pattern, 62 -anti-pattern, 1-30 -numbers of objects in 2005, 31-60 numbers of objects in 2015, numbers of objects are explained in Table 2 . W partial measure for r = 0.7719). The geometric interpretation of correlation coefficient is illustrated in Figure 5 . The period were subject to diverse changes (see column Table 2 ). The relatively most extensive range of changes in the analysed areas of social cohesion, i.e. in terms of income and economic activity of the population, living conditions and the availability of services in public space refers to the following counties (boldprinted values in Table 2 ): Dzierżoniowski, Wrocławski, Ząbkowicki and Strzeliński, whereas the smallest range to the following cities with county rights (underlined values in Table 2 ): Jelenia Góra and Legnica as well as Wałbrzyski county. 
Final remarks
The article discusses the methodology allowing the measurement and assessment of changes in the level and degree of social cohesion differentiation in regions.
The article proposes a hybrid approach combining multidimensional scaling with linear ordering to measure and assess changes in the level of social cohesion of the Lower Silesia region in the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] .
The main advantage of this two-step approach (first step -multidimensional scaling, second step -linear ordering), enriches the interpretation by the visualization of the results of linear ordering carried out based on composite measure (5).
On the other hand the main limitation of the presented approach is the use of multidimensional scaling in the first phase of the study. The presentation of the results in two-dimensional space causes partial loss of information. At the start point objects were described by 28 variables.
The overall assessment of social cohesion differentiation degree in Lower Silesia counties, in the period 2005-2015, was performed based on measure (6) with Theil's decomposition.
The level of social cohesion increased in all the counties in the years 2005-2015 (even though its degree varied) and the degree of disproportions between counties went up in terms of social cohesion.
The author's own scripts, prepared in R environment, were applied in the calculations.
